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Spring stormed in for the Seattle Fire Department with calls that don’t
come to just any fire service – a tug boat fire at the city’s port, a news
helicopter crash near the iconic Space Needle and a May Day anti-
capitalism protest turned melee.
When a fire alarm sounds in Seattle, chances are a Center for Homeland
Defense and Security alumni is part of the response and, increasingly, part
of the command.
The Department counts seven CHDS master’s degree alumni and five
graduates of the Executive Leaders Program. Three CHDS alumni were
promoted in early 2014 – master’s degree graduates Jay Hagen to
Assistant Chief and Reba Gonzales to Battalion Chief, while ELP alumnus
Charles Cordova was promoted to Deputy Chief.
“I spent the first 21 years of my career going into burning buildings,”
Gonzales said. “With the promotion, I have to shift gears and look at things
strategically to figure out what is the best strategy for the incident so
people don’t get hurt. Now, I’m generally on the exterior assigning tactics
to mitigate the situation we are facing.”
Certainly, the maturation of the Center parallels the
careers of many graduates from the Seattle Fire
Department who have progressed from tactical
operations to positions of strategic import. Hagen is a
prime example – a captain when he enrolled who
parlayed his year of experience with education to steadily
progress through the ranks after graduation.
Now Hagen oversees the entire Operations Division of
968 members and reports directly to Seattle’s Fire Chief
Gregory Dean, a graduate of the ELP.
In making the transition, Hagen immediately reached out
to his CHDS network, consulting with fire chiefs Jim
Schwartz of Arlington County, Virginia, Jeff Dulin of
Charlotte, N.C., and Robert Ingram, WMD Branch Chief
at the New York City Fire Department’s Center for
Terrorism and Disaster Preparedness.
“We were at a conference together and I asked them
what they had done to get off on the right foot,” Hagen
recalled. “They suggested that I communicate to them the things I believe, what I expect, what they can expect from
me, and what things are deal-breakers for me. Going through that exercise was great for me. It required me to focus
and distill my thinking. It was great advice.”
Another CHDS benefit is the curriculum’s emphasis on solving complex problems by dividing them in parts, and then
analyzing and developing a constituent plan, he added. His education was complemented by serving as a CHDS
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Distinguished Fellow in Washington, D.C.
“The master’s program opened the door to the fellowship,” Hagen said. “The fellowship
turbo-charged my network of colleagues and understanding of how the federal
government works. I had that currency with me when I came back here (to Seattle Fire
Department.) The benefits of that investment in education remain to this day.”
Hagen played a key role in crafting the department’s 2012-2017 strategic plan that
outlines its goals and priorities – enhanced training at all levels topping the list.
“As assistant chief I have a greater role in how this plan is enacted,” he said. “It has our
mission, our vision, and our values. It offers guidance that we rely on to make decisions
when the path is less clear. My experience has been it really acts as compass. When multiple options exist, you can
use this as a resource to guide decision making. At the Assistant Chief level, all the easy solutions are gone.”
Directly reporting to Hagen is newly promoted Deputy Chief Cordova. As Deputy Chief, Cordova oversees the
Operational Technical Team Administration, entailing hazardous materials response, rescue, marine emergencies
and coordinating training.
The most high-profile role may be overseeing, and increasing starring during, the city’s special events, such as
Hempfest and Seafair, which includes multiple celebrations during summer. This role necessitates the ability to
collaborate across agencies.
“I was fortunate to spend 10 years in charge of hazardous material response, so I had the experience of doing
collaborative planning with that.” Cordova said. “The ELP really allowed me to become more unselfish — to look at
events, planning and response not only from a fire service perspective but from a global perspective.”
And that collaboration is required in non-sanctioned events such as the May Day celebration that has gained
notoriety in the aftermath of the Occupy Movement of 2012. While mostly a law enforcement concern, Seattle Fire
plays a key role in planning as well staffing a liaison officer in the city’s fusion center to provide real-time information
to fire firefighters on the scene.
Cordova’s ELP experience has been beneficial in the professional network it helped build by providing the ability to
change ideas and even learn from one another’s after-action reports. The course further helped shift his
perspective, he added.
“It demonstrated to me the value of education and why education is important,” Cordova said. “As we shift out of the
operations mode into strategic planning and working with other organization of a higher caliber we need to be in the
same category and educate our personnel to do that.”
In the Battalion Chief’s position, Gonzales will be responsible for daily operations of her battalion while also focusing
on strategy and policy. Her CHDS master’s degree thesis was titled “Transforming Executive Fire Officers–A
Paradigm Shift to Meet the Intelligence Needs of the 21st Century Fire Service,” and is implementing that vision by
preparing a training module for future fire service leaders.
“In the Seattle Fire Department, one of our challenges is that a large percentage of us are newer chiefs,” she said.
“We have the operational experience, but we lack experience with large scale, multi-disciplinary responses. To
bridge this gap, we are doing our best to engage in regional, multi-disciplinary functional exercises or table tops as a
means to facilitate training.”
After spending 2 ½ years as the Emergency Preparedness/Homeland Security Captain where Gonzales was
charged with the oversight of various FEMA Grants, she continues to use that experience with one of the special
projects she’s assigned; the management and administration of the Port Security Grants awarded to the Seattle
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sector, an endeavor that demands inter-agency collaboration with partners such as the Seattle Police Department,
King County Sheriff’s Department, the city’s transit police as well as state and federal entities.
Gonzales credits CHDS for opening doors and opportunities and changing her focus. Many CHDS alums working at
the department find themselves assigned to special task forces and committees related to the profession, as
Gonzales and Cordova have.
“Once I was in the NPS program my paradigm changed,” Gonzales said. “I realized there was more to protecting the
community than red fire engines and highly motivated firefighters. As a major urban fire department, we need the
ability to look at issues strategically.”
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